Sponsorship Opportunities

Gilbert Feeding Families is an annual fundraising event dedicated to raising funds and food for Gilbert families in need. Every $1 you give can provide 5 meals for the hungry in Gilbert.

Help us feed Gilbert by becoming a sponsor today!

**Platinum Sponsor**
- Linked Company Logo on Gilbert Feeding Families Website
- Speaking Opportunity at Final Event
- Recognition and Presentation of Check at Council Meeting
- Social Media Recognition to over 20,000 followers
- Marketing opportunities at external Gilbert Feeding Families events

**Gold Sponsor**
- Linked Company Logo on Gilbert Feeding Website
- Verbal Recognition at Final Event
- Recognition and Presentation of Check at Council Meeting
- Social Media Recognition to over 20,000 followers
- Marketing opportunities at external Gilbert Feeding Families events

**Silver Sponsor**
- Linked Company Logo on Gilbert Feeding Website
- Verbal Recognition at Final Event
- Social Media Recognition to over 20,000 followers
- Marketing opportunities at external Gilbert Feeding Families events

**Bronze Sponsor**
- Linked Company Logo on Gilbert Feeding Website
- Verbal Recognition at Final Event

**Gilbert Feeding Families Business Supporter**
- Company Name on Gilbert Feeding Website

In-kind donations are also accepted! For more information, visit [gilbertaz.gov/feedingfamilies](http://gilbertaz.gov/feedingfamilies)